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kontrak perkuliah

an

• TUGAS : 40 %
MID : 30 %
UAS : 30 %

• KEAKTIFAN : BONUS NILAI TAMBAH
AN

• TUGAS DIKUMPULKAN “ON TIME”

KONTRAK PERKULIAHAN



Regulation

Selama Mata kuliah berlangsung :

• HP/ Tab/Laptop dll dimasukan kedal
am tas

• Bagi yang masuk kelas terlambat le
bih dari 15 menit, ngobrol sendiri, s
elain di sesi tugas/ diskusi akan ada
tugas tambahan :

“TRANSLATE E-BOOK”
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Free PPT Templates - Standard (4:3)

This PowerPoint Template has clean and neutral design that can be adapted to any content and 

meets various market segments. With this many slides you are able to make a complete 

PowerPoint Presentation that best suit your needs. 
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